
Hash Trash CSH3 Run #1577 

 
 
Next Run 
CSH3#1578. February 5, 2022 . Hares: Redundant Seaman, Just Cumming & CoolBalls. 
 
 
 
Your Hares 
 

 
Location : Insda Resort (KO&Mr.Poo 's Wedding ceremony) 
Coordinates: 18.7852390747869, 98.84019103237895 
Directions: From Samoeng/Canal road junction drive west on Samoeng rd about 16 km turn left at first HHH 
sign. 
Run start: 4.30 PM. 
Bus leave 3.00 PM @ McDonald's Thaphae Gate. The ON ON ON : @ Insda Resort 250 baht per pax. 
 
One more time... 
Bus leave 3.00 PM @ McDonald's Thaphae Gate. 
 
If you feeling sick, have a fever, or even have symptoms of a common cold, please stay home. 

 
Last Week's Run 
text by Stumbling Dyke, pix from Snail Trail and Periodical 
Scooby Doo and his accomplice, Periodical, took us down a leafy dirt track to a secluded A bucket for today’s 
outing -  being located between the football pitch and the Hug Café just off Canal Road. About 25 familiar faces 
turned out with Beer and Brothels making a long time return after a covid induced hiatus who on his travels had 
met one of those lesser spotted tourists and enticed orcoerced , I’m not sure, her in coming to today’s run. 
  
We all setoff into the forest following the usual up and down trails, strewn with copious amounts of small rocks 
,which  always result in fun and games whilst being traversed .The hares had, at great personal expense, 
decided to  set the trail with environmentally friendly baby powder giving  the forest an uncharacteristic sweet 
and fresh aroma. Arriving at the Wimp – Rambo split myself, Beer & Brothels and Stacy, the afore mentioned 
tourist, were met by Scooby who advised us as we were all so far behind the rest of the pack doing the Rambo 
trail would result in  us not having enough time to finish in daylight. We reluctantly succumbed to his advice 
although we were all perfectly psyched up to do the long run. 
As we meandered our way back to the A site, Beer & Brothels and I tried to explain to Stacy the veritable merits 
of hashing and what being a hasher was all about. I sensed an air of utter bewilderment, albeit in the most 



polite of manners, from her as we describe some of the hashing rigmarole. Her bewilderment was only 
compounded when she experienced the circle with all its rites, traditions and idiosyncrasies. Apparently at the 
OnOnOn she confided in Titty Smoker that the hash seemed like a cult to her, but she had thoroughly  enjoyed 
herself which is what it’s all about. 
 
All that said, great run guys thanks very much.  
 
 

Skiddy pays close attention to Scooby's hare brief  The Devil's Reject in the bush 

  
 
 

Cools Balls on trail With Stumbling Dyke not too far behind 

  
 
 
 
 
 



Up the stairs to the wat Titty Smoker arrives at a circle check 

  
 
Tip Toe sitting at his favorite spot 

 



Hares Scooby Doo and Periodical on Ice 

 
 
Smokey welcomes back Mary Poppins and family 

 
 



 
Hash Splash Always-on-top on ice for outsourcing her 
job to Lung Laa 

The hares splashing Stumbles, B&B and the visitor 
Stacey 

  
 
 

BUF gives a well-deserved down-down to Mr. Devil The Wings:  Deep Throat and Snail Trail 

  
 
 
Onon! 


